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,RALSOFARIZONATERRITORY
THEIR OCCURRENCE AND ASSO-

CIATION, WITH NOTES ON
THEIR COMPOSITION.

A Report to the Hon. J. H. Kibbey,
Governor of Arizona.

(By William P. Blake, Territorial
Geologist, December, 1908.)

AGATE.
Quartz, Silica, or Silicon Dioxide,

Oxygen 53.3, Silicon 46.7.
This, a variety of

quartz, occurs in banded layers of
different shades of color, the result of
deposition In cavites of rocks, usually
of basalt; as, for example. In the
hills west of Tucson, with chalce-donl- c

crusts and layers. See, also,
chalcedony.

ALABAND1TE.
Manganese Sulphide; Sulphur 38.9,

Manganese 63.1.
In large masses from the 200-fo- ot

level of the Lucky Cuss mine. Tomb-
stone, Cochise county. In limestone.
For details of occurrence reference is

r
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A Land Owner

IF HOT

WHY NOT?

"The safest and best
investment on earth is

the earth itself."

Investigate these:

15 acres in the orange
district; 10 acres in al-

falfa; regular water for
all. A good buy for $185
per acre.

15 acres, all in alfalfa;
house, good well

and fenced with woven
wire. An ideal place for
chickens or small dairy.
If taken soon it can be
had for $3500.

40 acres, due west of
Glendale; soil suited to
anything, for $65 an acre.
This is a good specula-
tion.

1G0 acres, all fenced;
100 acres in cultivation,
balance ready for crop;
soil the best. Just the
place to start a good
home, three miles from
Glendale; for $100 per
a're; one-thir- d down, bal-
ance in 3 years.

160 acres, 2V miles
from Glendale, at" $90 an
acre. 120 acres in culti-
vation, with fair house.
Terms very easy.

GREENE & GRIFFIN

Real Estate & Invest-

ment
I

Co.

127 X. Center St.

made to the original announcement In
the School of Mines Quarterly, XIII.
237.

ALUM.
In Alum Canyon, Santa Cru coun-

ty, a few miles west of Patagonia, in
crusts and efflorescences, but not in
large deposits. The whole mountain
through which the arroyo, or canyon,
is cut is colored a brilliant red by
the abundance of diffused hematite,
and a portion of the alum
is doubtless In part Iron sulphate.

ALUNITE.
Hydrous Sulphate of Aluminum and

Potassium, Sulphur trioxide 38.6,
Aluminum 37.0, Potash 11.4, Water
13.0.
In the main adit level of the Ryersun
mine at Morenci In a narrow seam
between shale and porphyry forming
a white earthy mass like kaolin.

AMPHIBOLE.
Known also as Hornblende, and as

Tremolite. A silicate of calcium and
magnesium with alumina and iron.

It occurs with the alteration pro-
ducts of dolomite and limestone in
close association with- - garnet and
other silicates. No occurrence of
large and well-forme- d crystals suit-
able for mineral collections Is known
in Arizona.

In the form of Tremolite It may be
found in the metamorphlc dolomitlc
limestone of Morenci and Metcalf. It
there weathers to chloritlc and ser- -
pentinoid minerals, and sometimes to
asbestos.

ARGENTITE.
Silver Sulphide. Silver Glance.
At most of the silver mines of the

southwest, notably at the Cerro Colo-
rado, the Helntzelman and the Dar-
win or Constitution lode when they
were first opened and actively work-
ed. (See Silver glance.)

AURICHALCITE.
Basic carbonate of zinc and copper.

On the assumption that the ratio of
the zinc and copper Is as 5.2 the for-
mula requires: Carbon dioxide 16.1,
zinc oxide 53.2, cuprlc oxide 20.8,
water 9.9.

It has been known as brats ore,
from the fact that the alloy, brass,
may be smelted from It without the
addition of either copper or zinc. The

t ore ancienuy Known as auncnaicum
was regarded by Pliny as the best
for brass.

It occurs at the Copper Queen
mine, Bisbee, Cochise county, and is
reported by Dana to occur also at the
Santa Caterina mountains (CataJina)
In fine specimens. These specimens
were probably from the old Apache
camp, now Leatherwood's, in the
northern part of the range.

AZURITE.
Basio cuprio carbonate; carbon di-

oxide 25.6, cuprio oxide 96.2, water
5.2.

Occurs In large masses of aggre-
gated crystals In close assoetatlnn
with the green carbonate, malachite,
native copper and red oxide In the
Copper Queen mine at Bisbee, Cochise
county. Some of the various complex
forms and modifications of the crys
tals have been drawn by Farrington,
figures (7-1- 4) In Dana's Mineralogy.

ANGLESITE.
Lead Sulphate: Sulphur trioxide

26.4, lead oxide 73.6.
Not unusual in the lead mines of

the territory, but not In good crystals
but generally in the amorphous
earthy from a direct product of the
oxidation of the sulphide, often hold-
ing a kernel of unchanged galena.

Mammoth mine, Shultz, Pima coun
ty, in the earthy form not crystallzed.
Also In the Lost Gulch gold mine,
near Globe, surrounding nodules of
galena, the direct product of the oxi-
dation of the sulphide.

ANTIMONY GLANCE.
Sulphide of Antimony. See Stibnite.

. ARGENTITE.
Silver Sulphide; Sulpher 12.9, silver

87.1.
The Silver King mine In Pinal

county Is one of the most interesting
and important localities of this spe-
cies. In fact the presence of rich
black lumps of this ore In the soil
led to the Immediate appreciation and
development of this property. These
lumps or small nodular masses of the '

rich sulphide, easily cut with a knife,
were picked up along the croppings
and were favorite pocket pieces with
the prospectors. This "petanque" ore
continued to be found as the vein
was opened from the surface down-

ward to the third and fourth levels
of the mine and gave an unusual de-

gree of value to the ore. Is was
easily recognized by its malleability,
sectility, and its high content in sil-

ver; some of the early assays gave
as high as 70 per cent of silver.
A careful assay of a selected sample
of the mineral gave 82.80 per cent of
silver; no copper. Specific gravity,
6.828. (Vide Silver King report 1883.)

ASBESTOS.
A fibrou- s- variety of hornblende

or actlnollte. A silicate of lime with-
out alumina. Well known as a

material. Much of the fine
silklike fibrous mineral from Grand
Canyon of Arizona and commonly
known as asbestos is the mineral
chrysotile to which reference is made.
In the form of matted fibers asbestos
is known as "mountain wool" or
"mountain leather." Specimens of
this nature have been sent to the
Terriorlai Museum from near Clifton
by Colonel Egan and from near Naco
by Wm. Hogan.

The- metamorphlc bcks of the
district contain asbestos

as a result of hydration according to
Lindgren. It is found near the Ari-
zona Copper company's hospital at
Morenci and in pieces over a foot
long much resembling fossil wood in
the Black Hawk No. 3 tunnel at Met-
calf.

Black Canyon road, Roberts, Wick-enbur- g.

BARITE.
Sulphate of Barytes. Heavy Spar.

Common as a vein-sto- in many
Arizona lodes.

At some of the veins in Silver

District it is the chief gangue or
vein-ston- e. Yuma county.

At the Silver King mine, Pinal
county, it occurred massive and in
bunches and, except quartz, was the
most abundant vein-ston- e but not as
closely associated with the sllvpr and
rich ore as the quartz.

Massive, with red streaks. Salt
River Valley east of Phoenix. Aus-
tin, Jan. 1805).

In crystalline aggregates like groups
of oysters and popujarly known as
"fossil oysters," from the Cababi
country west of Tucson.

BISMUTH EN I NTE.
Sulphide bismuth, copper and lead.
Reported from near Bisbee, Cochise

cpunty. (McGowan.)
BISMUTH.

Bismuth ore has been foupd at
several places in the territory. As
carbonate and oxide. It occurs in the
Salt River Valley, where the veins
have been prospected by a German
company. In combination with tel-

lurium ("Tetradymite," which see).
at the bismuth claims, Min-
nehaha flat, Yavapai county.

Ores of bismuth are reported from
the Aquarius range in Mohave county.

BOURNONITE.
Known, also, as "Wheel-Ore- ". Nam-

ed for Count Bournon, a mineralogist.
A sulphide of antimony lead and cop-
per. Occurs in well-form- charac-
teristic brilliant crystals at Murray's
claim. Big Bug, Yavapai county, but
sparingly, only two good specimens
having been obtained by me- - when
the claim was being worked.

BARNHARDITE.
An analysis given by Dana of a

specimen from Bill Williams Fork
Shows: Sulphur 28.96, iron 29.44, cop-
per 50.41. It may be a partly altered
chalcopyrite. (See, also Chalcopyrite).

BORNITE.
Known also as Peacock ore, purple

copper, variegated copper and as
erubeslte. It is a sulphide of copper
and Iron, but the percentages of these
metals vary. Analysis shows from 22
to 28 per cent of sulphur,- - 60 -- to 70
per cent of copper and from about 7

to 18 of Iron. Dana observes that the
variation is due in part, at least, to
mechanical admixture, chiefly of chal-cocit- e,

a view confirmed by Baum-hauer- 's

microscopical examination.
This valuable ore of copper occurs

at many of the Arizona copper mines,
and is closely associated with chalco-
pyrite, and pyrite. At Leatherwood's
claims in the Santa Catalina moun-
tains it constitutes a large part of
the ore. It was found at the Silver
King in Pinal county; at Austin's
mine Santa Cruz county (Balcom); in
the Black Hills in the various mines
including the United Verde.

BROCHANTITE.
The basic sulphate of copper is

comparatively rare in nature, though
acting an important part in the for-
mation of secondary copper ores. Be-

ing soluble in water it is readily
washed downward and out of sight,
till coming un contact with lime-- ,
stone, or calcareous rocks, it is de
composed with the formation of cop
per carbonate and gypsum.

The investigations of Llndgrcn and
Hillebrand of the copper ore deposits
of Metcalf and Morenci showed the
presence of this species in a few
places In well -- developed crystals. This
led to a systematic examination of
the green colored ores which disclosed
the fact that the sulphate Is a com-
mon associate mostly intergrown with
copper carbonate (malachite), which
effectively masked its presence. It

'occurs as lighter or darker emerald- -
green crusts on limonite or serlctized
porphyry from the red ore-bod- y in
the Shannon mine, from the Metcalf
mine and other places. .

CALAMINE.
Silicate of Zinc Silica 25, oxide)

6.75, Water 0.75.
Reported by Lindgren from the j

garnet rock of the Shannon mine Just

HOME MADE KIDNEY CURE

Which Relieves Kid-

ney Troubles

Makes These Organs Act
and Overcomes Rheuma-

tism.

To make up enough or the "Dande-
lion treatment," which is claimed to
be relieving nearly every sufferer who
uses it for backache, kidney complaint,
sore weak bladder and rheumatism;
get from any good prescription phar-
macy one-ha- lf ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-go- n

and three ounces Compound Syr-
up of Sarsaparllla. Shake well in a
battle and take in teaspopnful doses
after each meal and again at bedtime.

Those who have tried it claim that
it acts gently but thoroughly on the
kidneys, relieving backache and blad-
der trouble and urinary difficulties be-

fore you realize it. Many cases of
rheumatism are known to have been
relieved within a few days, the pain
and swelling diminishing with each
dose.

This simple recipe is said to
strengthen and cleanse the eliminative
tissues of the Kidneys so that they
can filter and strain from the blood
and system the poisons, acids and
waste matter, which cause not only
Rheumatism, but numerous other dis-
eases. Every man or woman here who
feels that their kidneys are not healthy
and active, or who suffers from any
urinary trouble whatever, should not
hesitate to make up this mixture, as
it is certain to do much good, and may
save you from much misery and suf-
fering after while.

above the lime quarry, Clifton.
CALCITE. -

Calcium carbonate. Carbon dioxide
44.0, Lime 56.0.

Usually found as one of the vein-
stones or gangue in metaliferous
veins, and is rarely found in good
crystals in Arizona.

-- At the Silver King it occurred In
small obtuse rhombohedral crystals,
"nail-hea- d spar", strung, like beads,
on silver filaments, or wire silver.

Acute rhombohedra, the form known
as "dog-toot- h spar," are abundant in
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado
on the north side of the river, ac-

cording to W. W. Bass. These crys-
tals are amber-colore- d and doubly
terminated.

At the Copper Queen mine, Bisbee,
in the upper workings, calcite was
abundant in the form of crystalline
aggregates and in stalactites, often
beautifully tinted green by the salts
of copper.

Calcite at the Ajo mine was the
gangue of much native copper.

In the Stonewall Jackson mine,
Tombstone.

In nearly all the great copper mines,
often in stalactites lining caverns.

In the Naragansett copper claim,
in obtuse rhombohedra, Rosemont, as
the gangue of copper ore.

CALICHE.
Lime carbonate. Terrigenous trav

ertin.
This term, "caliche," is given in the

southwest to the widespread deposi
tion in the soil of a species of traver
tin which cements sand and boulders
Into one mass resembling concrete.
It appears to originate from the sub
terraneous flow of water charged
with e. Such water ris
ing to the surface by capilarity is
concentrated by evaporation and de-

posits the
Chemical analysis, excluding the

Included sand and Insoluble portions,
resulted as follows:

Anaylsis of Caliche.
Calcium' carbonate 78.28
Magnesium carbonate 2.13
Calcium silicate 5.57
Aluminum silicate, 7.17
Ferric oxide .. 1.88
Moisture 1.20

When properly calcined it makes
good caustic lime and a strong mortar
with sand which soon hardens.

CERARGYRITE.
"Horn Silver. Silver chloride, cho-

rine 24.7, silver 75.3
Common In the croppings of veins

of rich ores of silver In greater or
less quantity according to the abund-
ance of the parent minerals.

Found In the croppings of veins in
Tyndall district, Santa Cruz county.
In the upper workings of the Cerro
Colorado. It is cited by Dana as oc
curring in the veins of El Dorado
Canyon, in San Francisco district,
and in the Willow Springs district.
At the Black Warrior mine and at
the Peck mine, Yavapai (Hinton).

CERUSSITE.
. Lead Carbonate. Carbon dioxide

16.5, lead oxide S3.5.

Occurs in most of the deposits of
galenlte which have undergone de-
composition by atmospheric agencies.
The sulphate is first formed and is
then changed to carbonate,as shown
In nodules from the Lost Gulch gold
mines, near Globe, and in the Mam-
moth mine at Shultz, Pinal county.

Occurs also at the Castle Dome
mines, especially at the water level
of the Railroad claim in association
with wulfenlte and vanadlnite.

At the Manila mine, north end of
the Huachucas, in a cave-lik- e deposit
from which many tons were shipped.

In association with the gaienite of
Chlrlcahuas at Hands, and the Out-
look and other claims.

At the Alice and adjoining claims
at the Seven Cottonwoods, Pinal
county.

It occurs in quantity at the Morn-
ing lead mine, and at the Flux mine,
Santa Cruz county, and in crystals at
the Red Cloud mine. Silver district,
Yuma county.

CH ALCANTH ITE.
"Blue stone,' "blue vitriol;' hy-

drous cupric sulphate, sulphuric acid
32.1. cupric oxide 31.8. water 36.1.

At the United Verde copper mine
this mineral occurs in considerable
quantity, especially in the neighbor- -
hood of the burned-ou- t stopes, where
the ore was much enriched by the
expulsion of the sulphur and Its oxi
dation. Large masses were presented
by the company and secured by Wm.
A. A. Johns, of Yavapai, for the min
eral exhibit at the Fourth Terriorial
Fair, 1908. It was in large but very
friable crystalline and stalactitic ag-
gregates of a beautiful blue color,
which attracted great attention. But
the presence of copperas (melanterite)
in portions of the specimens caused a
change of color by oxidation.

CHALCEDONY.
Abundant in portions of the Gros-ven- or

Hills in Santa Cruz county;
also In amygdular (almond-shape- d)

nodules in the basaltic rocks of
hill west of Tucson.

A variety of chalcedony, colored
bluish green and and blue by copper
oxide, has attracted attention as a
gem mineral, and has been brought
to notice by H. P. Wightman of
Globe, Arizona, who sent samples to
the United States Geological Survey.
The mineral is said to occur in small
stringers In the Keystone copper
mine in that district It varies in
color from bright to pale blue, bluish-gree- n

and nearly appl green, resem-
bling some chrysoprase. It bears
some resemblance to ' the greenish
colored chalchuite, but is more brill-
iant and translucent. It takes a high
polish, is hard, and when well cut,
en cabochon, and mounted forma a
pleasing Jewel.

CHALCOCITE.
"Copper glance,' "vitreous copper,"

cuprous sulphide; sulphur 20.22, cop-
per 79.8.

Common at most of the copper
mines in Arizona when opened be-

low the zone of atmospheric oxida- -
tion. It Is very eommon In the Clif -

Phoenix Trust

Co., Agents

Phoenix

ton district and Is the principal cop-
per mineral of value. It occurs chiefly
with pyrite in the altered porphyry.
In granular or nodular masses or in
velnlets traversing the mass. Messrs.
Lindgren and Hillebrand write of this
occurrence: "It is never crystalized,
but has an earthy or sooty ' appear-
ance and black color; cutting with a
knife reveals the seml-secti- le charac-
ter and metallic luster. In a few
small, massive veinlets the normal
metallic luster and dark gray color
appear on fractures. A fibrous or
columnar structure of the mineral is
known on small seams In shale from
the Montezuma mine. The mineral
prefers porphyry and the great bodies
of ore now worked (1904) all occur
In this rock, but it Js not entirely
unknown from the irregular deposits
in limestone generally carrying cuprite
and copper carbonates. A partial
analysis of massive chalcocite from
the Montezuma mine, Morenci, gave
96 per cent copper sulphide, Cu 2 S.,
and 2.4 per cent Fe S 2 iron sulphide,
the latter probably mechanically ad-
mixed.

"The chalcocite is everywhere, in
this district, a secondary mineral
formed by the replacement of pyrite
by means of descending solutions of
cupric sulphate. The deposition of
the mineral was accompanied by the
formation of quartz, chalcedony and
kaolin. . In the porphyry the chalco-
cite ore along the veins begins 100 to
200 feet below the surface and con-

tinues to a depth of 400 feet, or even
more, when it Is usually replaced by
pyrite, chalcopyrite and zinc blende."
(Am. Jour. Science, Dec., 1904.)

This mineral Is found at various
depths in the Copper Queen group of
mines at Bisbee, and generally In
close association with pyrite. Its dis-

tribution through masses of pyrite
makes a workable ore.

Chalcocite is found irregularly In
the glance conglomerate which ex-

tends southward from Gold Hill, but
not in sufficient quantity ,or concen-
tration, to be remunerative.

In the old mine, Cornelia shaft, at
the Ajo it is an important mineral-Col- .

Bean presented to the museum
at the university, through W. P.
Blake, an mass.

Occurs in the Cobriza lime, Cababi
district, Pima county.

CHALCHUITE.
The Indian name for the gem-sto-

corresponding to a turquois. It is a
hydrous phosphate of aluminum col-
ored by oxide of copper, and varies
In color from green to greenish-blu- e

and blue.
Found in Turquois district. Dragoon

mountains, near Gleason. In Mohave
county, also, where there are exten-
sive prehistoric workings at which
Mr. A. B. Frenzel of Colorado found
many stone implements of mining
scattered through the debris of an-
cient pits. '

This gem-ston- e was held in high
esteem by the aboriginal people of
Arizona and New Mexico, and by the

tribes of Mexico and South America.

Phoenix
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It was worn in the form of necklaces
of discoid beads or as pendants. It
was also used in the form of tesserae
for inlaying or for overlaying marine
shells. Fragments of the gem may
usually be found in the debris of
former villages throughout Arizona.
It is highly prized by the Indians of
today.

CHALCOPYRITE.
Commonly known, also, as "yellow

copper," or as "copper pyrites." A
sulphide of copper and iron; sulphur
35.0, copper 34. s, iron 30.5. It may
also, contain gold and silver, and
iron pyrite, mechanically mixed.

A common ore of copper abundantly
distributed in the copper mines of
Arizona. It may be found in nearly
all of the chief copper mines, espe-
cially below the zone of atmospheric
oxidation and decay, and Is generally
associated with pyrite by which, and
other minerals, the per cent of cop- -

i per in the ore is much reduced, pyrito
often predominating. It may be dis-- !
tinguished from iron pyrites by its

j softness, being easily cut with a
knife. It is represented by 3.5 to 4
in the scale of hardness.

I Among numerous copper mines
l where yellow copper is the chief ore
j we may mention the mines at Bisbee,
at Globe and at Jerome, at the Twin

i Buttes and at other claims near Tuc
son. At Leatherwood s in the Cata-lin- as

It is closely associated with
bornite. We find it in the claims
about Dudleyville and the Christmas
Gift, and in the lodes of the Bryan
group, Harris or Piety groups, and
mines near Mineral creek, Ripley
mining district, Pinal c"ounty.

There are many occurrences In the
mountains of the Santa Rita, espe-
cially at Helvetia and Rosemont, and
at the Total Wreck, Pima county.

The Silver Bell district, west and
north of Tucson, is another center of
production of chalcopyrite, from the
mines of the Old Boot, the Atlas, Im-
perial company.

In Tyndall district, Santa Cruz
county, at the American Boy, at the
Tia Juana and other claims.

Yellow copper ore is produced at
the mines of the Clara Consolidated
Gold & Copper Co., 17 miles north-
east of Bouse.

At mines of V. S. Gold & Copper
Co., in the Big Horn mountains, 32
miles southwest of Wickenburg.

(Continued in a future issue.)

Scott's Santal-Pepsl- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

For Inflammation or Tatar?
of the Bladder and Disease
Kidneys. No cure no pay.
Cures quickly aud Ferma
nenily the worst eaes ct
gonorrhoea and Gleet, na
natter ct how lone stand.
Inc. absolutely harmless
Hold by druggists. Frk
fl on, or bj atl. post pa d.

THE SAmi-PEPSI- CO,

Elvey A. Hutett, Agents.

Trust

Co., Agents

The Southwestern Sugar and Land Company have decided to begin
the sale of their excess lands. These lands are all located in the famous
GLENDALE LOESS and are largely PLANTED TO SUGAR BEETS.

The Sugar Company's business is to make sugar, rather than to en-

gage in farming, so they will let the CROPS GO WITH THE LAND and
have made most FAVORABLE TERMS, only one-fift- h cash, balance in
four annual payments at seven per cent, and beets will be accepted as
cash on deferred payments.

For sale in tracts to suit, from 40 acres up at $125, $150 and $175
per acre, according to location and crop. Call and inspect complete list
ond map showing locations.

Trust Company,
West Adams Street.

Agents


